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WHITELEYS DEVELOPMENT 
CONSTRUCTION NEWSLETTER  

Dear Neighbour,  

Welcome to the Whiteleys newsletter, we hope you are keeping well and staying safe. 

Construction update:  Since our last newsletter, we have reached our first project milestone with the construction 

of 3 steel grillages along the west elevation of site, see page 2 for picture. These are steel structures used in 

construction for extra loadbearing of large concrete structures and are essential in the top-down construction 

method we are using at Whiteleys; allowing us to build the cores upwards whilst also digging down underneath.   

In addition, we have cast our first set of concrete slabs for the basement along 

the west side of the site (see left) – again, signalling the transition from the piling 

phase into concrete structures, the next major phase of the programme.  

Workforce numbers are beginning to increase as the project progresses, with 

formwork carpenters and steelfixers slowly taking over from piling as our main 

trades and skills on site.  These skilled roles are essential for our next phase of 

concrete structural work. 

Digital display of environmental information now on hoarding: Expanded have 

introduced an innovative environmental noise display at Whiteleys, believed 

to be the first of its kind in the UK, and a prototype for the Expanded/Laing 

O’Rourke business.  The display – at the south-west corner of site at 

Queensway and Porchester Gardens – conveys the site’s noise levels in real 

time, and is available to view by the general public, ensuring full 

transparency.  The team are doing everything they can to minimise disruption 

caused by the project to local stakeholders, and this initiative aims to support 

positive communication between the Expanded team and residents.   

Coronavirus update: We continue to follow government guidelines closely, with some team members still working 

from home.  We have increased office space and welfare facilities to accommodate the growing team as the 

project progresses and enable social distancing. As reported in our last newsletter, we have temperature-

checking facilities on site with any member of the team being sent home if they have a temperature.  

Other news: 

 Tower crane erection 29th-31st August: we currently have the bank holiday weekend booked for the 

erection of a tower crane. For this to take place we will make the entire site an exclusion zone, meaning 

no other works can take place. The works will be relatively quiet and will not count as ‘noisy works’ as per 

our Section 61 agreement with WCC but we will endeavour to keep any noise to a minimum. 

 Window cleaning update: we are in the process of procuring 2 companies for our immediate neighbours.  

We apologise for the delay in this, we will stay in touch with those who have signed up directly. 

 Access barrier – Redan Place: As some may have seen, we have installed an access barrier at the 

Queensway entrance of Redan Place. This is to ensure that only vehicles with authorised access such as 

residents, resident deliveries and taxis, and construction vehicles enter Redan Place. The barrier will be 

manned by our traffic marshal team during working hours, who will ensure only authorised vehicles enter 

the road, with priority for resident access. For extra assurance, we have put together ‘access passes’ for 

Redan Place residents and visitors for display in vehicles, allowing our traffic marshals to easily identify 

and wave residents through smoothly. Please contact Mary-Anne if you would like one.  

For scale! 

Basement slab preparation 
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Progress on site:  

 

 

 

 

 

Overview of programme: 

James Swales 
Project Leader 

MaryAnne Cooper 
Community Manager  

Gus Wright 
Project Director  

 

Lucas Tsokallis 
Project Manager 

Contact us:  

Please contact us 
with any questions or 
comments at 
whiteleyscommunity
@laingororuke.com    

You can also call our 
site security team – 
07384 906917, or 
community 
manager, Mary-Anne 
– 07818528837.   

Site working hours:  
Mon-Fri 8:00-18:00 
Saturday 8:00-13:00 

 

Meet the team: 

NE corner, Aug 20 View from Redan west, Aug 20 

The construction of steel grillages along the west 

elevation mark the start of the superstructure phase 

at Whiteleys. These grillages are essential for extra 

loadbearing of large concrete structures and enable 

the top-down method of construction we are 

applying on Whiteleys: allowing us to build upwards 

whilst simultaneously digging downwards, saving time 

and ultimately reducing programme length. 
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